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Cant Cretae slave site Help please!
Posted by wsxdeveloper - 2010/01/19 14:19
_____________________________________

Hi! 

I am in serious trouble, i cant able to create the slave site through Back-end. 
This is what i wanted. 

Master.com under that slave1.com and slave2.com  

All these sites are resding in the same server. 
Each has a spearte DB and file space. What i want is one joomla in master.com and only template and
images folder in the slave.com.  All the Other should be managed from master.com. 

Hope i am clear.  

Thanks in advace, 
Ram

============================================================================

Re: Cant Cretae slave site Help please!
Posted by edwin2win - 2010/01/19 17:33
_____________________________________

Dear Ram, 

You have different video in the tutorial that explain you what to do depending on some cases. 

To acheive what you want, this depends on the kind of server you are using and if the symbolic link is
allowed (tutorial video 3 to 7) 

First thing that I recommend to you is to apply the tutorial video that most frequently create slave sites
into a subdirectory to avoid the problem of setting you hosting server. 

Perhaps that your problem is related to the appropriate hosting server setup of the domain. 

Your question does not provide any detailled information concerning the environment and the error that
is returned. 

See the tutorial video 
http://www.jms2win.com/tutorial 

If you want that we configure your environment for you, this is also possible with our billable support that
you can order at
http://www.jms2win.com/download?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage.tpl&product_id=35&cat
egory_id=1
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Re: Cant Cretae slave site Help please!
Posted by wsxdeveloper - 2010/01/21 07:50
_____________________________________

Hi! 

We made a call to your office and got some help, which solved our problem, Thnaks for guding us. it
solved the Problem. For your info we are using Plesk. 

Thanks 
Ram
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